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On recommendation of the Newfoundland Fisheries 
Development Committee, the Governments of Canada and New-
foundland joined in carrying out a survey in July and August, 
1952, of the more important communities on the northeast coast 
of the Province of Newfoundland. While the emphasis was placed 
on the commercial fisheries of these communities, factual infor-
mation was also compiled on the harbour facilities, forestry, 
agriculture and the social aspects of community life. The notes 
included in the report are intended to provide the Development 
Committee, and later the various departments of the two govern-
ments, with data for their guidance in planning and carrying out 
a programme of fisheries development. 
It should be understood that, in view of the relatively 
shor~ time available to cover this large area, the survey was of 
necessity more of a reconnaissance than an exhaustive study of 
each individual community. 
The departments of the federal government were re-
presented as follows: Fisheries - D.R. Buchanan; Public Works -
E. V. Gilbert; Resources and Development - J.M. Robinson; 
Agriculture - H. W.R. Chancey and I.Green. The government of 
Newfoundland was represented as follows: Fisheries and Co-oper-
atives - C. Storey; Economic Development - N. Short; Agriculture-
R. Carnell; Forestry - E. Corcoran; and Public Welfare - R. L. 
Andrews and W. Rockwood. 
.. 
-HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: 
EXISTING ltJHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: 
Summerford ( on New World Island ), 
Latitude 49°29~'N . Longitude 54°47~ 1 
w. Charts: 285 & 3582 . Air Photos: 
Al l962-134&135 . 
FrQnch Broa . wharf ( 4~ .foot face) . 
J •. Coastal steamers use this wharf o 
Na t urally good harbour . 
I1.PPROACHES FROM THE SEA: Good except for rock opposite the 
wharf . 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS~ 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULihRITIES: 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID-
Good . 
Good . 
Frozen December to Il.pril: 
troublesome into May . 
None . 
Rocky . 
0 sea ice 
ING WH~RFLGE hND SHELTER: Fair: subject to detailed study. 
DREDGING REQUIRED: Nil . 
1;_ VflILl\.BILITY OF GONSTRUCT-
ION MATERIALS: Rock, loose nnd 0 massive, locally. 
Timber: Bay of Exploits, Botwood and 
Lewisporte . 
EVG. August 4, 1952. 
SUMMERFORD1 
French Bros. wharf 
........ 
Balsam over 50 years old. One tree 64' tall. 
--
School --
-. 
~'1ENIORANDUIJ1 FOR REPORT ON 
FISHING COM1-IUNITY SCHEDULES 
1 . The populntion for settlements was derived from the 1951 
census . 
2 . The number of fisher men , the number of bo<:lt s 2nd the 
fishi ng goAr nre those thnt are actuall y operating thi s 
yenr . In mnny settlements vi sited , there were a nur11ber 
of bonts nnd a considerable <:lmount of gear not being used ~ 
3. The average age and liter<:lcy figures would perhaps be mor e 
applicable if nn average wore mnde of several settlements 
in one nrea . Without n detailed knowledge of every 
fishormnn in 2 settlement , it is only possible to make an 
approxiLlntion of the average nge and l i teracy . 
4 . The 1950 production of shore fish for settlements was 
derived from the Fisheries Prices Support Board , Ottawa . 
5. In some instances where it was not possible to got the 
statistics for the catch of n spucies of fish for a 
settleraent , this informntion wns o bt[lined from the 
stntistics section of the Nfld . Fisheries Board . In the 
mnjority of schedules , this information was obt<:lined 
directly from thb field work . Tho statistics for salmon 
nnd lobster arc for total landings . No nttempt wns made 
to get the breGkdown of sold frosh , pickled and canned forms . 
However , in the areas visited by the survey p~rty , practi-
cally nll of the salmon nnd lobster are sold in the fresh 
stntc . 
6 . In mnny cnsos, for the historical notes on the settlements , 
other sources thnn field inforn1ntion were used . Among 
these sources were; Reverend Tocque ' s book entitled 
"Newfoundland As It vJ2ls o.nd As It Is Now In 1887n and the 
Hon . J . R. Smnllwooctv s nGnzette of !Jewfoundland1r . 
r 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Sottlemont Summorford 
Area Twillingate 
August 4, 1952. 
l.· Settlement~ 
(a ) Popul ation 682 
(b) No . families engaged fishing 20 
(c) No .men engaged in woods work~ tho majority hero . 
(d) No .men engaged other occupations 
2. Fishermen: 
( n ) Total No . 40 
No . Shore 40 Stationers Floaters Bnnksrs & druggors --
(b) Average age ? . ( c ) Literacy ? . 
3. Crow_..Q_rganization~ 
(a) No . of Crews 20 
(b) No . of Skippers 20 
4. Mo thod of Fishi n.B.l. 
Sons & Partners 20 Sharemon --
(a) Cod Traps Trawls few Cod Nets --
Hand lines yes Jiggers yes 
Salmon Traps Salmon Nets 
Lobste r pots 1,500 Caplin Seines 3 
Herring Seines Herring Nets 
Iv'fackoro 1 Seines 4- 11nckerel Nets 16 
( b ) Trap Bon ts Motor Boats 20 Dories Punts 10 
Jn.ck Bon.ts Long liners -- Schooners 
5. Settl ement Annual Catch: 
( a) Cod . Light salted (1952 ) Q' s 10 (1950 ) Q' s 222 
Cod. Hvy . salted (1952) Q' s 
Cod. J:t'r e sh (1952) lbs. 
--
(b) Salmon ( 1952) lbs. Average lbs . 
( c ) Lobster (1952) lbs. 60,000 Av or age lbs. 100,000 
( d) Turbot (1952) bbls . Average bbls . 
( e) Herring (1952 ) bbls . 
( f ) Mackerel (1951) bbls . 150 ( g) Seals.9No . 
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living ~onditiqns_!_ 
Most of tho houses are vory good and of adequate size for 
tho families living in them. 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants. 
Nil . There is a sino.11 lobster cannery but it has not 
operated for the last four years . 
(b) Conditions of flakes , stagos and fish sheds . 
Not much storage space is required in fishermen ' s sheds . 
Fish flakes and stages aro in fairly good condition. 
8. Marketing: 
( a) Who buys fish . 
Northcott of Lewisporte, and Fishery Products Ltd . 9 buy 
lobster from this sottloment . 
9 . Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen: The fishermen are practically all 
buying supplies on a cash basis . 
10; Cooperative Devolopmont: Nil . 
11. The Settlement ' s Area Of Economic Influence: Aroa of economic _ , 
influence is limited to this settlomont . 
12 . Historical Notes: Five schooners used to operate o.s floaters in 
Labrador and the-French Shore from this settlement . Only ono has 
operated since the last war . 
13 . Additional Notes_On Fishery And Other Resources And Attitude__g_f_ 
Fishermen, Etc . : 
Cod is· caught mainly for home consumption . Lobster is tho 
main fishery . Forty fishermen go lobstoring . The nvGrage cntch 
over the last fivo years was 100,000 lbs per year . The number of 
fishermen catching lobster hns remained fairly stablo in recent 
years but the l ast two years the lobster hnvo been scarcer nnd 
smaller . 
Mo.ckere l are caught in the fall of the year . The fishermen 
have only b0en catching mackerel for the last 5 or 6 yoars and in 
this period there were only two years that the catch nmountod to 
much . There are four crews of 4 - 5 men that fished mackorol lnst 
fall . The seines used nro 60 fathoms on the round and 5 to 8 
fathoms deep . 
Working in the woods provides the main source of incomo for 
this settlement . Practicnlly all of the men go out to work during 
some part of the year . 
AGRICULTURE 
~lossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq. used 
for vegetable production . 
Areas over 500' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep . 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land . 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments . 
. ... . . ... . . 
. - ~ -·--- -
... 1' - - -
LOCATION: Summerford. 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
DATE: 4-8-52. 
Gardon type agriculture with some 1 - 2 
acre fields containing vegetables and hay. 
Production sufficient for local require-
ments. 
Soils derived from shales, slate, sand-
stone and siltstone, but depth is shallow 
over bedrock in most instances. Area is 
heavily outcropped and soil exists in 
patches and pockets, i.e. discontinuous 
small areas. 
Potatoes nre principal crop, with moderate 
quantities of turnip, cabbage, carrot and 
beet being produced . 
Moderate area of hay and pasture land. 
Approximately 100 sheep and 6 cows main-
tained, together with small individual 
numbers of poultry. 
Some increased production might b0 brough1 
about by more intensive cultivation, but 
area lacks potential due to shallow soils 
and rough, hilly, outcropped topography. 
FOB.ES TRY 
The Economic Survey by the Federal Department of Fisheries 
was designed to cover a wide diversity of fields so that the 
relative importance of each port r.iight be ascertained. This 
portion of the report covers forestry, water supply and road 
communications, ·which were grouped because some assessment of 
each of these ·was possible frorn air photographs. Unfortun-
ately the scales of the air photographs, most of which varied 
between twenty-six hundred and forty feet to an inch and four 
thousand feet to an inch , were such that only general inform-
ation could be gathered . These reports can only serve as a 
guide tov1ard the choice of specific areas for which detailed 
studies raay be prepared later. 
The forests of Newfoundland now provide a greater 
proportion of her income than even h~~r fisheries, and rnay be 
expected to play an eve11 more important role in the economy of 
the fishing settlements when organization of the forest 
utilization programmos has bu en con1pleted. 
The forests of the coastal region, with which this report 
is primarily concerned, fall naturally into two classes: 
(1) Those forests close enough to the ports to provide 
fuel wood, timber for lo cal needs and possibly lun1ber for 
local export . 
(2) Inland forests on the licensed berths v.;hich could 
provide employment . 
A forest bolt oxtonding inland three r11iles fro1n the 
gentral line of the s~acoast was rcsurved as a source of fuel-
wood and timber for the fishermen. There is a large percentago 
of rock barren and heath in this belt and the thin soiled 
areas carry stands of scrub spruce ~nd balsam which may 
eventually reach fuelwood size but will not grow large 
enough for saw timber. Ono of the photographs of Ship Cove 
shows r~ . Robert Chancey standing in th8 midst of a thirty-
seven year old forest which barely reaches to his knees. 
r--
Tree growth is repid v1herever the soils are suitable but for 
some rE.:nson mo st trees seem to stagn8te cifter rce ching c-: 
h8ight of frou thirty to forty feet . If the inccss~nt cutting 
for fuGlwood could b~ rLstricted , th8 bbtter sites nnywhure 
along the coRst would produce s~w timber , that is , trc~es six to 
eight inches in dic:meter (}t brcc~st height . Residents of such 
barren outports as Cook ' s Hc:1rbour , Ship Cove , Twillingate , Fogo 
2nd t.TOl; BEltt' s Arrn all clc-1ln1ed that these locc:tli ties were 
heavily timbered when thb first white settlers arrived . They 
further stnted thPt ~xcLssive cutting , fire ~nd use of the 
spruce ~nd bals2m reproduction for fish flnkes end for sheup 
fodder had finnlly r~duced the countrysid8 to heElth . On thL 
hilltops trGes were often growing in a thin layer of pent 
vvi thout C?ny rnint-Jrnl soil between it Elnd the pnrent rock . 
OncL burnt, no grov1th w2s possible u11til El riew 12ye:r of soil 
hnd developed. This Lxpl~ins how 2rons which couldn't 
possibly support a forest now might once have beLn wooded . 
The cutting of fuclwood is unrestricted in the~~isherman ' s 
13e1 t 71 but Cl 1 i c ens e tl us t be ob t Elin e d for the right to cut saw 
timbl;,r c-1 11d a noninnl ch0rgc pur thousand board feet n1ust be 
pr.id for all trees rer:1ovcd . 
1110 st of thl- interior fore) st f~ rc;C1 is novr held, c;i thcr n s 
freehold or by long term le0se, by the two 12rge pulp 2nd 
p2per cornpnnies, Bow[{ ter' s (NLwfouncllr1 11d) Pulp nnd Prtp(.;r l\Iills 
Limited c;nd the Anglo-[ cvv·f oundl2nd DevelopLH:~n t Comp2ny . In this 
report thus8 con1pctnius will be given their locnl n2nus of 
Bov1r:lt er' s or the 13ovv2 t Gr CorJpnny r:ncl thu A. IJ . D. Coir1pCtny . Also 
of int s re st i s the; Int t; r He ti o nc:: 1 Gr e 11f e 11 As so cir.ti on 1 irrii t on 
CrnadC"' 13ny vv-h0re the firm of Snunders & Hov1ell is opernting . 
Both the; Bowci.tur nnd the A. N. D. limits art; divided into 
letrgE-; divisions on which the; cutting is liLiited , 2t ler1st in 
thos(:j which v1er8 vi si tE)d by the survey, to thnt 2mount which 
v1ould perrni t Cl. sixty y t~[' r cycle . Since grovvth on these lir11i ts 
is very rC"~pid, this progrnrm1u could bu continued indt:!finitely . 
----
Bowater' s have one di vision centred at r·Iainbrook on Hare Bay 
which is planned to produce sixty thousarid cords of wood per 
year. A second centre at Deer Lake controls log~ing oper-
ations at the southern end of White Bay and a third at Baie 
Verte is operating on a cycle similar to that of l\1ainbrook. 
Lach Division has a large depot or depot town built for its 
staff which, unlike the average lumbering or mining town, is 
built for permanence. Some idea of the effect of these pulp-
wood operations on. the livelihood of the Northeaster11 coast 
can be obtained by a si1nple calculation of the number of men 
employed and the average income from their operations. The 
average man cuts 1.75 cords of wood per day and is paid about 
six dollars per cord. If each man worked one hundred days, 
a sixty thousand cord operation would give three hundred and 
forty men an income of one thousand and fifty dollars. In 
addition, there is the potential income from the hauling of the 
pulpvv-ood to rivers, driving the logs down the rivers, or trans-
porting them from the river moutl1s to the Mills. Divisions on 
Hare Bay a11d 'White Bay depend upon the outports for almost all 
of their labour supply while those south of Notre Dame Bay 
recruit their labour from all over the provincE.: . 
J\.t present thu high price paid for thu cutting of pulpwood 
does attract men from thu fishing. This need not be con-
sider~d a disadvantage, as the pulpwood operations ar8 planned 
to last indefinitely and some income should always comL from 
this source . Besides more modern methods of fishing and 
processing may ruleas8 men from that industry. Any plRnning 
for the dev~loprncnt of ports on thL Northeastern coast should 
be done in conjunction with thu two largo pulp companies. 
In order to simplify comparison of tho many ports , the 
information h8s been prusented by means of a standard form 
and short description. ThL meaning of each term and the 
reason for its inclusion on thG form is given below. 
• 
Air photo cov(jrc:tgt.; -- the roll and picture numbers of the air 
photographs on whic~ this area is shown. 
The first set of nmabers aro the photo-
graphs covering the port itself, with 
r1aps employed --
Number of fari1iles 
present --
Are2 of accessible 
forest --
tho second set showing those required to 
study the general area around the port. 
This shows what maps should be us0d in 
conjunction vri th the report . l 1oreovur 
the information on a map at eight or ton 
mil~s to onu inch is very gener~l and not 
nearly as inclusive as that on one at one 
1nile to an inch , 
The first figure is the 1951 cunsus of the 
population of that sottl8munt . ThG total 
populEltion vvElS divided by a mec:i.n figuru of 
five to nrri vu at thu probable nun1ber of 
families in the settlements . Studies in 
other parts of Nowfoundland h2ve shown 
that each family will burn twulvu cords of 
fuclwood per yeCTr on an evcrege . 
This includes a very generrl figure for 
the nurt1ber of etcrcs of commerciEll forest, 
potentially commercial forest nnd slo1v-
growing scrub vvi thin c~ radius of f i vc 
miles from thu centre of each port . 1f 
tho port is located on R small island, a 
separate figu~e is given for the forest on 
the island itself . The quality of the . nir 
photographs was often very poor so it was 
difficult to distinguish slow-growing 
fore st from open heath . The nrE., (1 s of 
forest are for purposes of comparison 
only elnd not of sufficient reliability to 
.. 
EstimRted per cent 
of slow-growing 
be quoted • 
for E; st - - I· 1 u ch of the co 2 st n 1 for u st cons i st s of 
Ownership nnd 
control --
Difficulties of 
utilization --
S2wmills licensud 
for 1952 
Distancu to ne~rcst 
spruce and bnlsar1 v1hich , becnuse of its 
slow growth , h~s no co@mercinl value . 
This estirnRte v.Jas based on the f.ew ground 
observations and study of the air photo-
grRphs . 
Almost nll good 'timber outside the thr~-
mile belt is under license . A timber berth 
en1ployment . 
Self-explanntory . 
Self- expl2n2tory . The detnils of this 
production is confidential nnd could not 
be published . This information may be 
obt2inud from the Forestry Division, Dept . 
of l\1ines nnd He sources, St . John's, Nfld ., 
or from the Fedorrl Bure2u of Stotistics . 
licensed timber -- This figure illustrcttes the potentialities 
' 
Opportunitius for 
using the port ~ s 
of c1 timber berth for cmployml!nt ~ It 0lso 
indic<1tes v1hcther it would bL: possi blo for 
m0n to work on the timber berth during the 
week Pnd return home on the wcukends . 
2n exit for licunsud 
timber -- This could me2n th8 building of roads and 
• 
hrrbour facilities in the ports . Even if 
these were unnecessary, it does mean extra 
employraent 0t river driving and construction 
of the boom ·,. 
Forestry rating This is a summarization of thu potontial-
i ties of the locality from the point of 
view of the forester. 
A. (1) Thnt tho locnl fuelwood supply app8nrs to be adequate . 
(2) Thnt there is sufficiGnt snw timber to supply locPl 
lurnber needs. 
(3) That thure appears to be sufficient timbor for som~ 
local export . 
(4) That there are timber limits close ·enough to supply 
work and yet allow the workers to go home weekends. 
(5) Th2t tho timber limit owners could use thu port as an 
exit for their pulpwood or saw timbur. 
B. (1) That the local fuelwood supply 2ppears to bo adequate . 
(2) Th2t th8rb is sufficient saw timber to supply local 
lumb~r noC;ds. 
(3) Thnt there appe2rs.to bo sufficient tiwb8r for some 
locnl export . 
C. Th8t there Rppo2rs to be sufficient forest to supply 
the settlemL:nt vvi th fuel wood and a limited srnount of 
lumb8r for local needs. 
D. That thure is r: vory limi tt;d fuel supply locally but 
fuel Rnd saw timb~r is avRilnble within smnll boat or dog 
tenm hnul. 
E. Descriptions of th~ gcnLral geology and the forest 
soils hnve been omitt8d because the Feder2l Dcpnrtn1cnt of 
Agriculture representative was a very able pedologest who, 
because of the 12ck of agricult~ral soils in most of the 
coastal regions, was able to cover these subjects in 
addition to his other duties. 
In the pro blcn1 of wntl:r supply it 'V'Tas assumed that 
dug wells would be used unless n gravity system could be 
· installed cheaply . Thus a lnk0 , in order to be con-
sidered a sntisfactory source , hnd to drain toward the 
harbour so that vvator could be piped to the settlement 
at no greater cost than the building of a small dnm , 
the possi bl e installation of a filtr2tion bed , nnd the 
price of the pipi ng and l~bour . The greatly distorted 
sandstones , slRtGs and limestones so common nlong the 
const of IJl.:wfoundlE~nd suggest the- possibility of 
artesian sources whi ch , as i n many of the towns in 
Ontario , could supply large processing plants nnd with 
n reservoir nnd purnping system nll thG needs of the 
settlement . The possibi l ity of wator from this source 
should not be overlooked nt those plnces where lakes of 
suitnble quality are not nvailable . 
The ro2d studies ar 8 , like those of the forests and 
the wnter supply , very general. They merely show 
whether thG terrain is such thnt roads could be built nt 
a rb~son~blc cost , ~nd do not try to choose routes . 
~ilhen ro2ds nre pl2.nnGd between specific points in this 
aren , air photogrnphs can be of very great help but 
det~iled studies are beyond the scope of this report . 
S1APORT S_l!fi.VEY , NOfr£_1i._ EAST CO.h.ST LB\JF'OUNlJLAND 
Community Sun1merf ord Lat. 49° 29 ' Long . 54°50 ' 
Air Photo Cover age Al 2021 (5 7 to 61 ) 
All962 (129 - 131 ) 
llaps employed 2S'W ( lr,· - 8 E1ile s) • 
All 96J (79 to 85 ) 
Al2021 (173 to 181) 
. 1 . No . of fami l ies present now (we l fare ) 682/5 - 136 
2 . Area of accessi ble forest . Approx . 17 , 500 acres . 
(a) Estimated percent of slow frov·ring forest . 10;6 to 20~b . 
( b) 0\~nership and coutrol . Crovvn Land . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization . 
(a ) :Cxi sting roads fro111 forest to port . A narrow road is 
being built to connect all of 
the ports on lJew vlorld Island . 
At present all are connected by 
trail :J . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . The gradients 
along the trail are not excessive 
and road building should not be 
difficult . 
(1) slopes 
(2 ) boulders , rock , etc . 
4 . Sa~rrnills licensed for 1952 - 4 . 
5. Distance to nearest licensed timber -- miles . 
6 . Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed tin1ber 
area . - Nil . 
7 . Forestry Rating . c. 
s ur.rME H.F 0 RD 
_............., .•. ---.........---
The forest cover of Nev.r vlorld Island, on vvhich this port is 
located, should be described as a unit rather than as local 
areas around each of the ports. 
This island is tv.renty miles lonp: and divided in tvro main 
sections which are joined by an isthraus half a rriile vvide. The 
eastern section is very rocky v1ith its northern part almost cor11-
plutely devoid of soil. The air photographs show that th8 vall8ys 
of its southern and interior portions are covered with what 
appears to be a fast-growing young forest. The hilltops, from 
the lack of hcisht to the trees and the patches of bare rock, 
seem to bear only slow-growing scrub. 
The vvestern section of the; island is less rugged and b8ars 
much more productive forest. 
Forest cover at the ports visited, varied fro~1 slow growing 
scrub on the very poor sites to stands showing excellent growth . 
tear the school at Sumrnerford were sixty-five year old balsam 
up to sixty-four feut high and fourtEJcn inchus in diaraeter . 
Anoth(-;r very fine looking stand vvas obsnrvcd alone; the i1ioreton' s 
Harbour-Tizzard's Harbour road. It is evident that timber 
suitDble for pulpwood , pit props or fuel could be produced here 
if the cutting of or.1nll di~r:.1etor trues for fuelv-rood c ould bo 
curto.ilod. 
l'Jo coal is burnt at 3urm11\3rford, at pre sent , nnd it is 
necessary to haul firewood two rnilus . 
A rond is under construction from Swnr11urforcl to Cottlo' s 
Island And the other ports on Nuw ~fo rld Isl8nd. Of particular 
in1portance is that this road systern w'ill pass ·within D. mile of 
Tvvillingate Isla11d where a similnr . rnnd .cy,:,Lcrn permits travel 
by automobile to the largP 11ospi tal located in the tovrn of 
Twillingateo Tho grnd.ients on the proscnt systc.;rn of trails Arc 
not excPD~ive so narrow roads should not be . E.~xpunsi vo. 
SUTvll ~LHFORD 
There is no lc=tke or stream near Sununerf ord fror11 \N"hi ch a 
r:;ravi ty ·water system could be constructed chenply . The 
nearest lnke drains avray from the harbour so that water frorn 
it would have to be pumped into son1e forra of reservoir . 
The returns from woods labour forn1 a large part of the 
incoflu of this settleriient . . The three lo cal savvmills employ 
ton to tv.rcl vc men nnd tv;cnty-fi ve r1en vvork all yeEtr for the 
pulp companies . Another twEJnty-five n8n were reported as 
co.sual v\Joods lnbour during thu fishing off-season . 
I 
l 
T 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
Nii.ME OF PLACE: 
EXISTI~G WHARVES~ 
Cottbl Cove (New World Island ) 
Latitude: 49P3l ' N. Longitude 54°52'W 
Chart No . 3582 . Air Photos: Al2021-
81&82o 
Small private stages. vesse ls anchor 
in the offing. 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: Nil . 
:1PPROACHES FROM THE SEA: Very bad, many shoals and rocks . 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
Nl1TURE OF BOTTO~I~ 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID-
Good . 
Fairly good: Westerly to Southwest er-
ly winds are bad . 
Frozen December to April . 
None . 
Rocky. 
ING W11i1RFAGE AND SHELTER: Not good . 
DREDGING REQUIRED: Not f' oas ible . 
i\.VAILABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION Mii.TEHI.L\LS: Rock.9 loose and 
massive, locally. 
EVG. August 4, 1952 . 
Timb er: Bay of Ex-
ploi ts3 Botwood and 
Lowisporto . 
COTTLE'S ISLAND 
Lower Cove on New World Island 
·. 
FISHING COlYJMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Population - 154 
Settlement Notes: 
Settl ement Cottol's Island. 
Area Twillingnte. 
Cod - Only one trap used here this year. Cod fishing is prosecuted 
mainly for home consumption. The 1950 shore fish production was 
758 Q's. 
Salmon - None sold. ~ few caught for local consumption. 
Lobster - is the main fishery. About 40 men go out for lobster. 
There are 20 boats operated. They average approximately $600 per 
boat or about $JOO por man. Uso 75 or 80 pots por boat. 
Mackerel - is the second best fishery. There are six mackerel 
seines here. Mackerel seinos~ arc 6 fathoms deep and 60 fathoms 
10~g. They catch an average of 50 bbls. of mackerel for each soino 
in use, (125 lbs. por bbl). The price was ~~33 .00 per bbl last year. 
Woods work - is one of the main sources of incomo. There are 30 mon 
from this settlement employed in woods work for part of the yonr. 
They go to Bishop's Falls and Grand Falls to work for Bowater's and 
the A.N.D. Company. They are able toe nrn about $10.00 a day 
working in the woods. 
Historical Notes - Years ago ten schooners from this settlement 
used to go to the Labrador nnd Belle Islo. They wero the small 7 to 
10 men schooners. The last schooner quit fishing in 1949· All of 
these schooners went up as floaters. The largest of them, about 80 
tons, used to take 1~400 Q's, about 100 Q's per man . A shareman 
received 50 Q's for his share. The small schooners usod to load 
500 Q's. 
General Notes - The homes at this settlement are not as prosperous 
and attractive in appearance as those a t Summerford, although some 
of the newer homes wero quite attractively built. 
AGRICULTURE 
~lossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
~ - ..------
LOCATION: 
liGRICULTURE : 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
• 
AGRICULTURE 
Cattle's Island. DATE: 4-8-52. 
Vory smnll subsistence type gardens 
with yields insufficient for local 
needs. 
Soils derived from a hard 9 calcareous 
sandstone~ Area heavily outcropped 
with hilly topography and very small 
pockets of shallow soil. 
Potatoes principal crop, with minor 
amounts of cabbage and turnips 
produced. Very small patches of 
natural pasture utilized. 
Minor number of sheep maintained, 
together with small individual units 
of poultry. 
No agricultural potential due to 
presence of almost continuous rock 
outcrop .• 
SEAPORT s·~JRVE [' NOR~rH EAST COAST NEwFOTJNDLAND 
-- -----·-··--~--·--··-... - ... -- -- ---·-·,. ---..-.....-...·---
Community Cottles Island 0 0 Lat.49 31 ' Long . S4 52' 
Air Photo Coverage Al2021 -( 57 to 61) 
All962 -(129 to 131) 
Maps Employed 2 s vJ ( 1 " - 8 mi 1 e s ) 
All96J - ( 79 to 85) 
Al2021 - (173 to 181) 
1 . No. of f ami lies present now (welfare) o l_SJ.~/5 31 
2. Area of accessible forest . Approx . 14,800 acres . 
(a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest . 10% to 20% 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown Lnnds. 
J. Difficulties of utilization . 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port . Cottles Island is to 
be connected by the 
general road syttem for 
New World Island . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . 
(1 ) slopes 
(2) boulders, rock, etc o 
4. Sawmills licensed for 1952. 1 
1. 
2 . 
J . 
5. Distance to nearest licensed timber miles . 
6 . Onportuni ties for using port as exit from licensed timbe1., 
area . Nil . 
7. Forestry Rating . c. 
COTTLE ' S ISLAND 
Cutting of timber in this section has boen so severe 
that villagers must go back one and one - half miles for fire - wood . 
This seems a very short distance to any person accustomed to 
roads , but here no area is being left to recover and within that 
ono and one-half mile radius trees are cut as soon as they reach 
two to throe inches in diameter . This excessive cutting prevents 
tho trees reaching maturity and moans that much of the reproduc -
tion is by layering, which tends to reduce the vigour of the 
forest . 
It would be very difficult to establish a gravity water 
supply system at Cottlo .' s Island unless artesian sources could 
bo tapped .• 
This is a fishing settlement, and only twenty to twenty 
five men wore reported as employed by the large pulp companies . 
The failure of tho Labrador fishery had brought the figure this 
high, and the villagers said that even more men are likely to 
turn to tho woods for omploymont .• 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAI'1E OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: 
Bridgeport (New iiVorld Island ) 
Latitude 49°33 ' N. Longitude 54°52 ' W• 
Chart No . 3582. Air Photos: All962-
69&70 . 
P . S.tnall ' s wharf (Also known. as 
Wylies ) (70 foot face ) and some fish 
stages . 
Land-locked harbour . 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: Good 
POG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID-
Good 
Good 
Frozen Decembor to April: sea ice 
outside may be troubl ooome into late 
May. 
None 
Varies . Mud and Rock 
ING WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: If needed, a public wharf could be 
located just wost of Small ' s p:r• .... n1-
ises where fish flake is now located . 
Road wonld have to be built , cutting 
down high rocky knoll to make such 
wharf serviceable to rest of the 
island . 
DREDG;ING REQUIRED: Nil . 
!iVAIL1"1BILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
:tvIATERii\LS: Rock quarried and loose, locally. 
Timber: Bay of Exploits, as far away 
as Botwood and Lewisporte . 
EVG . August 4 , & 5, 1952 . 
BRIDGEPORT 
Looking south-east Wylie's wharf 
Bridgeport 
School ... 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
~- - - ..... .,.. . _, -·--
Settlement Bridgeport. 
Area Twillingate. 
August 5, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 274 
(b) NO. families engaged fishing 45 
( c ) No, men engaged in woods work 40 
( d) No. men engaged other occupations 
--
2. Fishermen: 
(a~ Total No. 58 
No. Shore 58 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & draggers --
(b) Average age 40 (c) Literacy 80% 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 25 
No. of skippers 25 Sons & Partners 33 Sharemen --
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 11 Trawls 20 Cod nets --
Hand lines few 
Salmon Traps --
Lobster pots 1,500 
Herring Seines --
Mackerel Seines 6 
Jiggers few 
Sat mon Nets 50 
Herring Nets --
Mackerel Nets 18 
(b) Trap Boats 9 Motor Boats 25 Dories Punts 30 
Jack Boats -- Long liners -- Schooners --
5G Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 600 (1950) 1,3~4· 
Gode Hvy. salted (1952) Q's --
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
(b) Saln1on (1952) lbs.;..._ Average lbs. --
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 30,000 Average lbsCI --
(d) Turbot (1951) bbls. 120 Average bbls. 200 
(e) Herring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. 800 (g) Seals, No. --
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living Conditions : 
Good averngo homos . 
7. Fish Processing Facilities : 
(a) Existing Plants. 
Nil. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds : 
The stages, sheds and flakes in this settlement are bettor 
than those of the average fishing se t tlement in this area . Very 
good care is taken of the fish flakes . 
8. Marketing : 
(a) Who buys fish . 
Shore-cure is bo1:1ght by Osmond Brothers of lYloreton' s Harbour 
and by Joseph Knight of Moreton ' s Harbour . Lobsber is collected 
by Mr. A. Northcott. 
9 . Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen . 
Both cash and credit terms nre used in selling supplies to the 
fishermen . But there is not so much credit given since the lobster 
fishing started three years ago . 
10 . Co- operative Development : Nil . 
11~ The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence : 
Economic influence is limited to the local settlement . 
12 . Historical Notes : 
The settlement is approximately 55 years old . Six schooners 
from this settlement used to go fishing t o Labrador but 1951 was 
the last year they operated and there was only one fishing in that 
yenr ~ Thirty-five men used to go from this settlement . 
Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen etc .: ----~··-- ---· - -···-····-· ·------------ - ---------
The cod catch has been poor up to the date of our visit . The 
fishermen usually catch 2 , 000 Q' s a year . Twenty boats operate 
and they catch 100 Q' s per boat . The cod trap season lasts from 
July 1 to August 10 . Hook and line fishing continues to December 1 . 
The Bridgeport fishermen have only been catching lobster for 
the last two or three years . The lobster catch is best from 
May 30 to June 7. Summerford fishermen do much better at 
lobstering because they have more experience . However, one of the 
better Bridgeport lobster fisherman and his son caught 5,082 lbs . 
valued at $964 . this year . There were only two other crews in the 
settlement that did as well as the above man . The fishermen here 
complained about the price of lobs t er and wondered whw.they only 
get from .17¢ to . 22¢ per lb . when fishermen in other part s of 
Newfoundland get as high as .35¢. Mackerel fishing has been 
prosecuted for four years and fishermen are increasing their effort 
in this fishery . Lobster and mackerel are the most important 
fisheries here . 
AGRICULTURE 
~lossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq . used 
for vegetable production . 
Areas over 500 ' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetab l es . 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres , under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land~ 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep . 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land . 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres . 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use . 
Production much less than require-
ments . 
-........ -·--
.. . . ... - -
LOCJ~TION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS : 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
P 0 TENT I/tL : 
AGRICULTURE 
Bridgeport. DATE: 4-8-52. 
Subsistence typo gardens only, with 
production less th.an local require-
ments.. Some pasture and hay land 
areas up to three acres in extent .. 
Soils derived from a hard, calcaroous 
slate and sandstone parent rock, with 
shallow depth ovor bedrock. Soil 
exists in small pockets between 
excessive rock outcropping. 
Potatoos principal crop, with minor 
amounts of cabbage, turnips and other 
roots produced. · 
Moderate hay yield and pasture area. 
Approximately 100 sheep maintained 
together with two cows, a small 
number of horses and minor amounts 
of poultry. 
No agricultural pot-0ntial due to 
almost continuous rock outcrop and 
shallow soils. · 
SEAPORT SURVEY, NORTH EAST COAST NEWFOUNDLAND 
Community Bridgeport 0 0 Lat.49 33 ' Long . 54 52 ' 
Air Photo Coverage All962 ( 65 - 73) All962 ( 74 - 85) 
All962 (129 - 131) 
Al2021 ( 57 - 59) 
Maps Employed 2 SW (lvv - 8 miles) 
1 . No . of families present now (welfare) . 274/5 55 
2. Area of a c cessible forest . Approx. 13, 300 acres . 
(a) Estimated purcent of slow growing forest . 10% to 20% 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown Land . 
3. Difficulties of utilization . 
(a) Exlsting roads from forest to port . The island road system 
mentioned in the accou·y, 
of Summerford . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders , rock, etd. 
4 . Sawmills licensed for 1952. 1 
1 . 
2 . 
J . 
5. Distance to nearest licensed tin1bor miles. 
6 . Opportunities for using port as oxi t from licensed timber 
area . Nil . 
7. Forestry Rating . c. 
'/' 
BRIDGEPORT 
The tree growth was vory good here but , as at the 
othor ports on New World Island, tho cutting has boon oxcos-
sive. Fuel and timber for the one sawmill is cut locally . 
Bridgeport has one lake above the eastern part of 
the settlemont which might supply water to a fish plant 9 but 
doos not appear largo enough to supply tho wholo settlement. 
From forty to fifty mon are empilioyed by the pulp 
companies as either seasonal or full - time labour . As definito 
evidence of tho ability of fishermen to turn to woods labour, 
throe of those men serve as lumber camp foremen . 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAIVlE OF PLACE : 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: 
Moreton ' s Harbour (New World Is l and ) 
Latitude 49°34'N. Longitude 54°51 ' 
w. Chart No . 3582. Air Photos : 
All962- 26&29 . 
Knight ' s wharf & Osmond Bros . wharf 
are largest: some smal l stages 
around the harbour. Coastal steam-
ers anchor in the offing . 
None: Ship s cannot lie at Osmortd ' s 
wharf in N. E. gales but have to 
anchor in middle or S. E. parts of 
har bour . 
APPHOACHES FROM THE SEA~ Open to N. E. Some parts of harbour 
are shoal . 
FOG CONDITI ONS : 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
NATUHE OF BO TTOM~ 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID -
Good . 
N.E. storms are bad : see above under 
"Breakwaters ". 
FrozGn: January to April with some 
intermediate open periods when 
s t orms .break up the ice . Sea ice 
may be troublesome into May. 
None . 
Mud and Rock . 
ING 1rlliARFAGE AND SHELTER i Public Wharf being constructed 
between Kn:Lr··ht 's and Osmond ' s whai~ves 
(Aug. 5, 1952) 
DREDGING REQUIRED: Ni l. 
AVAILABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION M~TERIALS: 
EVG. Augus t 5, 1952 . 
Rock l oose and massivo 
locally. 
Timber: Bay of 
Exploits , Botwood and 
Lewisporte , and 
Bona"'Jis ta Bay. 
MORETON'S HARBOUR 
Entrance to harbour 
Trees 75 years old. No cutting. 
Some 40 ft. high 
Labrador fishing vessel 
r--
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement 
Area 
Moreton's Harbour. 
Twillingate. 
August 5, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 297 
(b) No. families engagGd fishing 36 
( c) No. men engaged in woods work 14 
(d) No. men engaged other occupations 10 
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total 49 
No. shore 49 Stationers Floaters . 6 Bankers & Draggers --
(b) Average age 40 (c) Literacy 90% 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crows 15 
No. skippers 15 Partners 32 Sharemen 2 
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod traps 17 Trawls 6 Cod nets --
Hand lines yes Jiggers few 
Salmon traps Salmon nets 6 
Lobster p0ts yes 
Herring Seines -- Herring nets --
Mackerel Seines 6 MackGrel Nets --
(b) TDap Boats 12 Motor Boats 15 Dories -- Punts 30 
Jack Boats -- Long linors --
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
Schooners 1 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 1,800 (1950) Q's 2,697 
(b) 
( c) 
(d) 
( e) 
( f) 
Cod. Hvy. salted 
Cod. Fresh 
(1952) Q's 200 
(1952) lbs. --
Salmon (1952) 
Lobster (1952) 
'I1urbot (1952) 
Hor ring (1952) 
Mackerel (1951) 
lbs. 
lbs. 
bbls. 
bbls. 
bbls. 
--
6,650 
--
--
319 
Average lbs. --
Average lbs. --
Average bbls. --
(g) Seals, No . --
- 2 -
6. Housing and LiV-ing Conditions: 
Very good houses. There is only one poor dwelling in the 
settlement. ~ome families are practically independent. They made 
money from the fishery and are fairly prosperous. Thore are some 
new houses in the settlement. 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants - Nil. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
Fishermen have adequate storage space for thoir own-processed 
fish in their sheds. Fish flakes and stages are in fairly good 
0 
repair. 
8. Marketing : 
(a) Who buys fish. - Joseph Knight and Osmond Brothers buy shore-
cure cod. Lobster and salmon aro purchased by A. Northcott , 
Wareham & Sons and L. Eveleigh of Comfort Covo. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. 
Fishermen buy th~ir supplies on a two-thirds cash and one -
third credit basis. ~or trap crews credit is extended six months 
and the average company account is from $400. to $500. 
10~ Co-operative Development: - Nil. 
11. The Settlement's Area of .Economic Influence: 
The two merchants at Moreton's Harbour buy cod fish from 
Tizzard's Harbour and Bridgeport. The two merchants employ ton 
men from the local sottlemont. 
12. Historical Notes: 
The fishing population is remaining fairly steady. The 
fishermen who used to go to Labrador are now going shore fishing 
at the settlement. Only one schooner with six men from this 
settlement went to Labrador this yoar. 
13. Additional Notes on Hishory and other Resources and Attitude of 
?ishormen, etc.: 
The cod trap season lasts from Juno 20 to 1~gust 1. Thero is 
very little hook and lino fishing ns the fishermen go out for 
mackerel from Soptember 10 to October 20. The average inshore 
catch of cod over the last ten yoars was 2,000 Q's. 
Mackerel has only been fished extensively for tho last threo 
years. Tho biggest catch was 400 bbls. taken in 1950. 
There was no salmon caught this year othor than a small amount 
for local consumption. 
Lobster aro collected from t his settlement by Notre Dame Bay 
Fisheries, Wareham & Sons and A. Northcott, Ltd. The catch on page 
ono was bought by Northcott and Wareham & Sons. Residents of this 
settlement were unable to determine tho amount purchnsod by Mr . 
Eveleigh for Notre Dam Bay Fisheries. 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossar y of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq . used 
for vegetable production . 
Areas over 500 ' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables . 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep . 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land . 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres . 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use . 
Production much less than require-
ments . 
- -- - ~ 
- -· 
• 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Moreton's Harbour .. DATE: 5-8-52. 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENIJ:1IAL: 
Small subsistence type gardens, with 
some containing approximately up to 
two acres in vegetables and hay~ 
Production insufficient for local use. 
Soils derived from sandstone, 
quartzite and an impure limestone 
rock. Pockets of soil, thin over 
bedrock. 
Principally potatoes, with cabbage 
and minor amounts of roots. 
Limited hay and pasture pQtcho3. 
~pproximatoly seventy sheep and a 
minor number of cattle maint~ined, 
together with small family units of 
poultry. 
No agricultural potential due to 
rough, hilly topography and rock 
outcrop, 
~~j~'UHT SUHV~Y ' NORTH LAST co3_s_r_~vfFOUNDJ_JAUD 
Cormnuni ty l .. oreton vs Harbour Lat. 49°34T 
Air Photo Coverngo All962 (65 - 73) J\11962 (74 - 85) 
Al2021 (57 - 59) 
Iiaps er.1ployed 2 S\J ( 1 1v - 8 iniles). 
1 •• Lo • of f nrni 1 i es pre son t now ( vvu lf Cl re ) • 2 9? / 5 - 5 9 • 
2. lire8 of DCCEJssible forest . Approx . 9,400 Ftcros . 
(a) L:stirno.ted pE~rct;nt of sluw grovving forest . 10~; to 20~;. 
( b) Ow11urship and control. Crov'ln LC111d. 
3. Difficulties of utilization . 
( t') E~ci sting ronds frou forust to port . The island rond 
systou r1entiuned in the report 
on 0u_.1111erf ord . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders , rock, etc . 
4. Sa~~ills licensed for 1952. 
5. Di stn11cc to nenrest li cE~nsed ti111ber -- r.1ile;s 
6 . Opportunities for using port Gs uxit frorn licunsed tiuber 
7. Forestry Hating . C. 
f 
1·10HET0l'J v 3 HAHBOUH 
A striking exnwple of tho potentinlitics of tho locnl 
forust vJas observed h~rc . On one side of n rood was CJ. 
fenc8d aru2 buaring n dense stand of spruce and bRlsam nround 
forty feet high , which could be used for either pulpwood or 
pit props . Un the othur side of th0 road each t r ee had been 
cut as soon Rs i t renched two to three inches in di2meter; 
Ijo tree coul d reach n truly productiv8 stnge and the 
reproduction of the spruce by layering wns reducing the vigour 
of the stnnd . Exc~ssivo cutting hns oost of the forGst 
around l1oreton' s Lnrbour reducud to the l E'tter type . 
!~oretonvs Harbour hns two possible sources of w~ter whi ch 
might be used for nn inexper1sive gravity supply . 
( r1 ) The tvvo l[~kes c:~lori~side the Bridgeport-u.oretun Y s Harbour 
ro2d . 'i1he wnter :i_n these lctl~es is brovJn from peat st~in and 
vJoul<.l hnve to bE; chcckod for quRli ty . 
( b ) Two suc~ll lClkes on top of the largo hill east of the 
hnrbour . The streon frou th~Ll is very clear so the possi -
bilities of these lnkes should be studied very closely . 
Only thirty non from iloreton ' s Lc'.rbour [lre reported as 
workinr; in the pulp cnrnps either sonsonnlly or thr oughout 
the yeLr . 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: Tizzard's Harbour (New World Island) 
Latitude 49° 36' N. Longitude 54° 47' w. 
Chart No. 280 & 3582. Air Photos: All962-
26&29. 
EXISTING tflf.t-IARVES: Poor, small wharf at Boyd's p rer11ises. 
Some smo.11 stages. 
EXISTING BREADWATERS: Natural reefs and islands. 
APPROACHES FR0~1 THE SEA: Fair for small vessels only. 
FOG CONDITIONS: Fair 
STORM CONDITIONS: Poor. Harbour is open to East. 
ICh CONDITIONS: F~ozcn Jnnunry to April with occasional 
intermediate open periods. 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: Mud and Rock 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING VVHARFAGE 
AND SHELTER: Not good, harbour very small. 
DREDGING REQUIRED~ None 
AVAILABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS: Rock, Lo ose or 
Massive, Locally. 
EVG. August 5, 1952. 
I 
Timber: Bay of Exploits, 
Botwood and 
Lewisporte, Bonavista 
Bay or Gander Bay . 
• 
FISHING COMM:UNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Tizzard's Harbour. 
Area Twillingate. 
August 5, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 19.5 
(b) No., families engaged fishing. 30 
( c ) Noo men engaged in woods work majority of settlement. 
( d) Noo men engaged other occupations --
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No. 40 
Noo shore 40 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & Draggers --
(b) Average age 4.5 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 12 
(c) Literacy 95% 
No. of Skippers 12 Sons & Partners 28 
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 7 Trawls 10 Cod Nets 
Hand lines few Jiggers few 
Salmon Traps Salmon Nets few 
Lobster pots 700 
Herring Seines Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines 4 Mackerel Nets --
Sharemen --
(b) Trap Boats 8 Motor Boats 7 Dories -- Punts 10 
Jack Boats -- Long liners -- Schooners 
5o Settle1nent Annual Catch: 
(a) God~ Light salted (1952) Q's 800 (1951) Q's 1,000 (1950) 624 
Cod. Hvy. salted (1952) Q's --
Codo Fresh (1952) lbs. --
( b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 4,800 Average lbs~ --
( c ) Lobster (1952) lbs. ? • Average lbs • 
( d) 1urbot (1952) bbls. 
--
Average bbls. --
( e) Herring <(1952) bbls. --
( f) Mackerel (19.51) bbls. 75 (g) Seals, No. --
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Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living Conditions: 
Fair average houses but not as high standard as at Moreton's 
Harbour. Tho houses at Tizzard's Harbour aro not as well con-
structed or as well kept~. 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants - Nil 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
Fishermen's flakes, stages and sheds are below average com-
pared with other settlements in Twillingate area . Some stages 
and sheds are in a state of disrepair. 
8. Marketing : 
(a) Who buys fish. 
Joseph Knight and Osmond Brothers from Moreton's Harbour 
buy the shore-cure cod. Lobster and salmon are bought by 
Wareham and Sons und other firms that collect in this area . 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. 
There is only a small cash store at Tizzard's Harbour . 
Credit is supplied by Moreton 's Harbour merchants. 
10. Co-operative Development: Nil . 
11. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence: 
Local Influence only . 
12. Historical Notes: 
13. 
Five years ago there were sixty fishermen here . Now there 
are only thirty. Nearly all of the men go out at one time of the 
year or another and work in the woods. 
l1 ' Additional . Notes on ishory and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen, etc .: 
The cod trap season lasts from June 1 to August 1. Twenty 
fishermen took part in the trap fishery this year. The average 
shore-cure catch is 800 Q's per year. 
Lobster is caught from April 15 to July 15. Twenty-eight 
men engaged in lobstering this year. They fish in two man 
crews using fifty p0to por wo.t,,,. ~'he residents were not able to 
determine +ho l0lJster catch this year but said it was not as good 
pr i~~c year's catch. 
The salmon catch was very poor this yoar. Mackerel were 
caught with the four seines last fall. The mackerel are caught 
from August 23 to October 20. 
' 
AGRICULTURE 
~lossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq . used 
for vegetable production . 
Areas over 500' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables . 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep~ 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
l1ay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables~ 
.. -...... 
Less than twenty sheep . 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land . 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments • 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION : Tizzard' s Harbour ·. DATE: 5-8-52 . · 
· . JUlRICVI,'rVU: 
SOILS~ 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTEN1r IAL: 
8ub1i~t•nce typ• g&Jf4•n• together 
with la~g-e amount of pas ture and h ay 
land·.. Sufficient po t atoes probabl y 
produced for local consumption, with 
minor amounts of other vegetables . 
Soils derived from sandstone and 
quartzi t e and s ome small remnants of 
. sands and gravels . Generally thin 
mantle over bedrock, but fairly 
continuous in extent. 
Principally potatoes , with small 
amounts of cabbage , turnips and other 
root cropsv 
Moderate amount of hay land n;~r1 larpe 
amount of pasturA J and . Appro.Aimatc ·.:_~ ... 
fo1·ty ncro.s total . 
Approximately ninety .sheep kept, 
together with two cows , four horses 
and small numbers of poultrye 
No agricultural exparisjon pos3jhle in 
the immediate area, but limitod area 
of arable land could bo deve loped on 
road between Tizzard's Harbou~ nnd 
Moreton ' s Harbour • Existing product::':.o.u 
could be increased by improved cultural 
methods • 
SEAPORT SURVEY~ NORTH EAST COAST NEWFOUNDLAND 
Community Tizzard's Harbour 0 0 Lat . 49 35 ' Long . 54 48 ' 
Air Photo Coverage All962 (65 - 73) 
:Maps Employed 2 SW ( 1 11 - 8 mi 1 e s ) 
1 . No . of families present now (welfare). 
All962 
All962 
All962 
195/5 
(74 - 87) 
(30 - 32) 
( 19 - 23) 
39 
2 . Area of accossiblo forest . Approx . 14,000 acres . 
(a) Estimated pGrcont of slow growlng forest . 20% to 30% 
(b) Ownership and control. Crown Land . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization . 
• 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port . The island road system 
mentioned in the report 
on Summerford . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . 
(1) slopes . 
(2) boulders, rock, etc . 
4. Saw.rfiills lic0nsed for 1952 . 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
5. Distnnce to noarest licensed timber miles . 
6. Opportunities for using port ns exit from licensed timber 
o.r0n. Nil . 
7. Forestry Rating . D. 
TIZZARD i S HARBOUR 
Located on the northern tip of the western portion 
of New World Island, there is little forest within easy 
roach of this harbour . Local inhabitants must go at least 
two miles now in order to find trees large enough for fuel . 
Wnter supply by other than dug wells would bo diffi-
cult to obtain here ~ Water might be siphoned from two 
rathor marshy lakes to houses near the seashore, but an 
artificial reservoir system would be necessary to supply 
those higher up the hillside . 
Approximately twenty men from here depend upon woods 
work for all or part of thoir income . 
t 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE ~ 
EXISTING ~ffiARVES : 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS : 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: 
FOG CO J.'~ DITIONS : 
STORM CONDITIONS : 
ICE CONDITIONS : 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES : 
NATURE OF BOTTOM : 
POSSI BILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER : 
DEEDGTNG HEQUIRED : 
AVAILABILI1'Y OF CONSTHUCrJ'ION 
MATERIALS : 
EVG : August 5 & 6 , 1952 . 
Twillingate . 
Latitude 49°42 1 No Longitude 
54045 1 ~ . Chart No . 421 . Air 
Photos: Al l 962 - 23 and 24 • 
. 
New publ ic wharf (at which coastal 
steamers may tie up ). Several 
Prtvate wharves , Ashbourne ~~' s , 
Manuel ' s , Hodge Brothers ' and 
Colbourne ' s (on south side ). The 
latter is used by hospital and 
passenger boats . 
New wharf acts as a breakwater within 
the harbour . 
Good from Northwest : requires more 
care to approach from the East . 
Small boats may enter and l e ave 
by canal in South of harbour. 
Good . 
Open to North by West: c l ear to 
Gre enland or Baffin Island . 
F;rozen ·J.anuary to' April with 
occasional open periods o North-
easterly winds pack s e a ice into 
Twillingate , 'often to late May . 
None . 
Varies , Mud and rock . 
Expensive due to exposure to ice 
movements and Northerly storms . 
Being c arried out in canal for sma ll 
boats . (August 6/52 ). 
Rock : required blasting Locally 
also loose . Timber : Square : ma i n-
land , Round and Sawn , Green Bay and 
Gander Bay . 
TWILLING ATE 
Public wharf looking north 
Scrub fir reproduction west side or island 
Canal south-west from bridge 
• 
.. 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Twillingate. 
Area Twillingate. 
August 6,. 1952 •. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 2,903 (Includes '17 settlements) •. 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 300 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work a considerable number. 
(d) No . men engaged other occupations ? 
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No. 400 
No. shore 400 
(b) Average age 35 
Stationers -- Floaters 30 
(c) Literacy 70% 
Bankers & Draggers --
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 175 
No. of Skippers 175 Sons & Partners 225 Sharemen 
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 50 Trawls 300 Cod Nets --
Hand lines Nil 
Salmon Traps --
Jiggers few 
Salmon Nets 100 
Lobster pots yes 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines 15 Mackerel Nets --
(b) Trap Boats 30 Motor Boats 150 Dories -- Punts 30 
Jack Boats -- Long liners -- Schooners 4 
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
( a ) nod. L:i.ght salted (1952) Q's 9,100 (1950) Q's 8~923 
Cod. Hvy. salted (1952) Q's --
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
~ (b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 60,000 Average lbs. --
r ( c ) Lob s t e r ( 1 9 5 2 ) J h ,q - ~ ci • 0 c." ~ 1 · 1 :.Ji l i 1..1 i:'.:i • 4-v , u vu 
(~) ~urbot (1952) bbls. --
( e) He rring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. 90 
Average bbls. --
(g) Seals, No. --
Very few~ 
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Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Li~ing Conditions: 
Good average homes. In a settlement of this size,it was 
difficult to assess the condition of the buildings during a 
brief visit. 
7. Fish Processing Facilities : 
(a) Existing Plants. 
There is one cod oil plant owned by John Manuel, the local 
merchant. Mr . Manuel is also building a fish dryer 60' X 30'. 
It will have a capacity of 120 Q's at one time . He believes 
light-salted cod will h£ve to be dried in the sun for two or 
throe days and then it can be finished in the dryer. This 
dryer will be designed after James Strong's at Little Bay 
Islands. 
(b) Conditions of ~lakes, stages and fish sheds. 
Average to below average. Mmy fishermen have poor 
facilities for own-processed cod. They cannot keep the fish in 
good preservation in sheds that are not weatherproof. 
8. Marketing: 
(a) Who buys fish. 
The shore fish is bought by John Gillette, Mr. Ashbourne, 
John Manuel and Mr. Hodge. All are local merchants. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. 
Fishermen buy supplies both on a cash and credit basis. 
10. Co-operative Development: 
There is only a local buying club or "Consumers Co-operative". 
11. The Settlement's Area of Econqmic Influence: 
12. 
The four principal merchants listed above supply both of the 
North and South Island settlements and buy the fish. They also 
supply other nearby settlements. 
The Bait Depot at Twillingate supplies bait to settlements 
this area . It has a storage capacity of 150,000 lbs. 
Historical Notes: 
A very old settlement. It was first settled about 1700. 
Twillingate has been an important fishing settlement for many 
years. In 1948 there were twelve schooners still fishing in 
Labrador from this settlement. These schooners were seventy 
0 in 
tons or more in size. This year four schooners went to Labrador. 
About thirty men from this settlement went down as crew on these 
schooners. 
... 
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13. Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude 
of Fishermen, etc.: 
There are not 
year. Some of the 
wharf and others 
at Twillingate. 
as many men fishing here as there were last 
fishermen are working on the new Government 
· for the GovernmGnt on the canal dredging 
The bulk of the cod is caught on the North Island. Crow 
Head is one of the highest producing settlements. Forty of the 
cod traps are owned by the four principal merchants. The 
merchants take one-quarter of the voyage and pay one share of 
the salt, oil and fish making expenses. All of the four 
hundred fishermen go out for cod. Last fall the hook and line 
fishing was very good here. 
Up to four or five years ago ,the fishermen did not know 
how to make lobster pots hero. The number fishing lobster i~ 
increasing although all of the cod fishermen do not engage in.'. 
lobster fishing. 
There is both a spring and fal1f'salmon fishery here . 'I1he 
fall season starts in October and a large northern type of 
salmon, averaging 20 to 30 lbs., is caught. There are forty 
salmon fishermen. So far they have had a good year. The price 
to fishermen was .22~ for fresh (for both large and small 
salmon) • 
SOI:lE DETAILS OF HANDLING AND l;ROCESSIUG 
Ashbourn·e' s Lin1i ted .~ 
Settlement 
Ar en 
TIJILLINGl~TE 
TdILLINGATE 
August 6, 1952 
Ashbourne's Limited hBndles nbout 12,000 quintals of 
fish annually from Twillingnte Islnnd nnd about 25,000 
quintnls from tho entire aren. 
Bait Depot. 
Opernted by the Federt'l Govurnn18nt hnving C1 dc.ily 
c2pacity of 10,000 lbs. · nnd n storage capacity of 150,000 lbs. 
AGRICULTURE 
~lossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of l ess than 500 ' sq . used 
for vegetable production . 
Areas over 500 ' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables . 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
- . --
Less than twenty sheep . 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land . 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres . 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use . 
Production much less than require-
ments . 
- .. 
,. ~· ----- . 
- - . 
·- ..... .. ... . 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Twillingate. DATE: 5-8-52.· 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
Generally a subsistence type of agri-
culture with some gardens covering 
approximately 1 - 2 acres in vegetable 
and hay or pasture production. 
Insufficient production for local 
requirements. 
Area he~vily outcropped and peat 
covered. Soil's derived from sandstone, 
granite and marine sands and gravels. 
Area is generally covered with a raw, 
acid, peaty organic mat, supporting a 
stunted· tre e and low bush type vege-
tation. 
Potatoes principal crop, with minor 
amounts of cabbage and assorted roots. 
Sheep and horses maintained , together 
with individual family flocks of poultry 
and approximately forty head of cattle. 
No agricultural potential due to 
extremely rocky and peaty surface, and 
rough, hilly topography. 
, 
• 
SEAPORT SURVEY 1 HOH.TH El1ST COAST _l!E~\JFOUI~DLAND 
Co1J.J.muni ty Twillingnte 
i\.ir Photo CoverFtgo All 962 ( 19 to 23) lll961 (176 to 178) 
1~11962 (30 to 34) 
Jlll962 ( 65 to 73) Q ~Ic:ps ~;r,1ploy8d -
1. l,io . of fanilies present now (welfare) . 2 , 903/5 - 581 . 
Isltnd 4,200 
2. Aree of nccessible forest . Approx . 5,800 acres . 
(n) bstimetted percent of slow growing forest. 60~6 - 70~; . 
( b) Ovvn8rship ru1d control •• Crovrn Lands . 
3. Difficulties of utilization . 
( n) Existing ronds fron fore st t o port. ·There is 8 r oad 
sy steu suitable for [~ut or!io bilu s 
joining a ll ports on both of the 
'Twi lling2 t G I sl£n1d s . 
(b) }>ossibilities for ronds forest to port . 
(1) slopes 
(2) bould8rs, r ock , etc . 
4 . Sav'JYJills licensed for 1952 - 2. 
5. Di stc.:.11ce to ncnre st li c ens cd tirnber -- u ilcs. 
6 . Opportu11i ties for using port 2s oxi t fror.1 liconst;d tiL1bor 
nre2 . - lJil. 
7 . ForLlstry Rating. E . 
TIJILLING./i.TE 
Th c two i s 1 nn d s on ·w hi ch the t ovn1 i s lo c Et t e d n re ext r c;Li e 1 y 
rocky und thin-soiled . 1Thu older inhc.tbi tnnts nll clciirn thrtt 
these islc-.nds ·were forested v1hen the first vJhi te i J.en C1rri vcd, 
nnd point to severrl lnrge warehouses vvhich ·were built fror1 
tinber cut Elt thG hnrbour . 1~s El result of over- cutting , fire, 
nnd the use of SLll111 trees for fodder Clnd brush for the fish 
flf,ke s , the isl2nd is 11ovJ prncticnlly Cl bnrren . Of th8 forty-
t\TO hundrud r~cres listed ns forested, less thetn half e.pper.rs to 
benr trees which might be considured ets of potE~ntinl V(tlue . 
As on the othur islands , trees do grow rapidly where the 
soi.l is sui tn ble . A srinll stRnd of thirty-year old bnlsc:tL1 on 
the vvest coc.tst w8s t-vventy- five to thirty feet high Elnd grovving 
vigorously even though not in 2 p2rticulnrly sheltered locntion. 
Unfortm1~tuly , few stnnds ~re of ns good quality as this nnd it 
is unlikely thDt the islnnds will evor be Clble to fill th8ir 
locnl nc,ods for fuel ?,nd lurJ1ber . 
There is cl. bettor r ond systen here thC":n on rtny other 
islPnd which wns visited . All of the little outports Rro con-
nected by D narrovv rond vv-hich , though it is v ury rough , cnn be 
used by 2utuwobilbs . This is n trenondous nsset ns it mnkes the 
services of the hospitnl at Tv1illingnte rc~aclily availD.ble to 
everyone on the island . The qut:li ty of the rond to thGt point 
closest to l'iew liorld lSl(lnd should be it1proved , nnd [l ferry 
service installed ns soon rs the New World Isl2nd road is com-
pluted . 
Tvvillingelte is poorly supplied vvi th wntur o Tht.; only lakes 
suj_ tc~ blc; for [l £Sr2 vi t y sy st t;;l l E'-rc 2lready in use by tht.; ho spi t()_l . 
Ei thur C'rtusifln sources vvould hnve to lJe found or "tvc-~tcr. would 
have to bu punpud fron lnkus vrhich c~re tvvo or nor~ uiles nvNJY . 
Fron onG hundrud 2nd fifty to two hundred t1un Gru ruported 
ns cnployud by the t-vv-o Lajor conpnnies during th8 pulp-cutting 
suc:~son . Of thus8 , r1.bout fift~,r could bc.; clnsst.~d 2 s scL1i-
perr11'1n8nt vvuods l f"' bour . 
I 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
'IJ\JHARFAGE AND SHELTER: 
AVAILABILI'rY OJ:i1 0,()1'JS.l'HfTUCI1lO:u 
MATERIALS: 
EVG: August 6, 1952. 
Herring Neck (New World Island). 
Latitude 4903g'N. Longitude 
54o35•W. Chart No. 285. Air 
Photos: A 11962 - 16 and 17. 
Public wharf (144 feet landing 
face). Coastal steamers use 
this wharf. There are six other 
new landing wharves in Herring 
Neck vicinity:- Golchens Arm, 
Merritt's Harbour, Gut Arm, Ship 
Island: Church Wharf and Bryant's 
Cove near R. c. Chapel. 
Practically land-locked harbour. 
Rather intricate: local knowledge 
is practically essential for naviga-
tion. 
Good. 
Good. 
Frozen December to April: Sea ice 
is troublesome into May. 
None. 
Rocky. 
Another cribwork block on outer 
end of wharf would improve berthing 
of ships. 
Old crib and rock about 25 feet 
Northeasterly of pier head might 
well be removed. 
flock loose or quarried, locally. 
Timber: Exploits or Gander Bays. 
HERRING NECK 
Herring Neck 
Public wharf 
I , , 
·r::i::o!II,NG C!OMMUNI_TX SQHRDTTT.R 
Settlement Herrl ng Neck 
Twillingate 
August 6, 1952 .. 
Area 
1.. Settlement: 
(a) Population 775 (Includes seven settlements). 
(b) No. families engaged flshing 180 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work 30 ~ ­
(d) No~ men engaged other occupations --
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No. 185 
No. Shore 185 Stationers -- Floaters 15 Bankers & draggers -
(b) Average age 48 (c) Literacy 75.% 
3. Cre~ Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 80 
No. of skippers 80 Sons & Partners 105 Sharemen --
4. Method of fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 25 Trawls 120 Cod nets --
Hand lines yes 
Salmon Traps 
Jiggers ~­
Salm.on nets 75 
Lobster pots a few Caplin seines 11 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines Mackerel Nets a few 
(b) Trap Boats 20 Motor Boats 80 Dories -- Punts 100 
Jack Boats . Long liners -- Schooners 2 
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (19~~) Q's 6,000 (1951) 12,000 (1950) 9,732. 
Cod. Hvy. salted (1952) Q~s --
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs.33,500 (1951) lbs. 25,000. 
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 8,000 Average lbs. --
(d) Turbot (1952) bbls. -- Average bbls. --
(e) Herring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. -- (g) Seals, No. --
6. 
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Settlement Notes 
Housing and Living Conditions: 
Fairly good homes. There are only three or four poor 
dwellings in the settlements. 
Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants. - There is a cod oil factory owned by Mr. White, 
a loca merchant. It is not operating this year but last year Mr. 
White shipped 7,000 gallons of cod oil and 187 bbls. of liver! 
Last year he paid the fishermen $32.00 per cask for sun-rotted oil. 
This year he could not pay more than .15¢ for a gallon of liver 
or ,45¢ for the equivalent of a gallon of rotted oil. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. - The flakes, 
stages and fish sheds are in good condition in this settlement. 
8. IVIarketing: 
(a) Who buys fish. - Mr. Joe White and the F.U.T. Co., are the two 
local firms that buy shore fish. Mr. White is agent for H.B. 
Clyde Lake, st John's. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. - Fishermen buy their supplies 
both on a cash and credit basis. The average trap crew requires· 
crGdit to the amount of $300. for the company account. The 
credit period is usually six .months. 
10. Co-operative Development: 
There is only a local buying club of fifteen members. There 
is no co-operative store. 
11. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence: 
The merchants sell supplies as far as Boyd's Cove, about 16 
milos distant. Other than this, the settlement's economic 
influence is iocal. 
l~. Historical Notes: 
The first loca branch of the "Fishermen' .s Protective Union" 
was organized here in 1908. 
Herring Neck is noted for making "Merchantible" cod fish4! Tho 
climate on the island is very suitable for making good fish. 
However, the number of fishermen is decreasing nevertheless. There 
are ten or twelve loss fishermen this year than in 1951. 
13. Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen, etc ,: 
Two schooners with 15 fishermen from this settlement went to 
Labrador this year. These men are not included in the numbor of 
fishermen shown on page one. 
Tl~ average inshore catch is 10,000 Q's. One trap crew of 
four man and two traps had 300 Q's at the date we visited the 
settlement. Last year this crew had a catch of 220 Q's. A con-
siderable amount of handlining is done here but not much jigging. 
The fishermen have l/local agreement to prohibit jigging. 
The salmon catch was 
caught because there is a 
latter part of November. 
salmon here. Tho average 
good this year and there may be more 
fall season for salmon from October to the 
There nre 25 fis·hermen that go out for 
year's catch is 25,000 lbs. 
- i -
This year the opening price for round salmon on June 13 was 
.20¢. From June 17 to the end of the summer season, the 
salmon were all small and the price for round was .15¢. 
Lobs~er fishing is a sideline here. The average catch is 
only 8,000 lbs. 
Mackerel is available in commercial quantity but the 
fishermen are going in for it for the first time this year, One 
fishermen bought a new mackerel net in Mr. White's store 
recently. ~he cost of the net was $330. 
Herring are not caught in commercial quantities here. The 
herring have not been in abundance for the last seven or eight 
years. 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossar y of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq . used 
for vegetable production . 
Areas over 500 ' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables . 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land~ 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
• 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land . 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres . 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use . 
Production much less than require-
ments • 
... ~ ... ....,_ ... _ -- "' . -... 
... ... ... 
LOCATION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
SDILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
Herring Neck. DATE: 6-8-52. 
Very small subsistence type gardenss 
Production less than local requirements. 
, 
Soils derived from sandstone, slate and 
igneous parent rock, weathering in 
small, isolated pockets between the rock 
outcrop. 
Potatoes principally, with minor 
quantities of cabbage and roots. 
Limited D'.lmber of sheep maintained~ 
No agricultural potential due to rougbJ 
hilly topography, rock outcrop and lack 
of soil. 
• 
Sbii.POHT SURVEY 1 J~"OHTH EJ~ST c.oi~~T NEvvFUUNDLAHD 
ConI.lUl)i ty Herring 1'. ock 
i~ir Photo Coverngu ii.11962 ( 30 - 36) 
l .Letps Luployed 2S\J ( 1 17 - 8 ui l es ) • 
1 ~ 11962 ( 59 - 65 ) 
Hll962 (15 - 21 ) 
Jill 962 ( 1 82 ) 
l . l,• o . of fru1ilius pres~nt now (vJLlfnru ) o 775/5 - 155 
2 . Ji.ren of nccessible fort..)St . .npprox . 9 , 700 ncres . 
• 
( c:t ) Estiuc-i.ted plrcunt of slo·w grov1ing forest . 30)~ to 40~~ . 
( b ) 01'1"nurship c::..nd control . Crow11 Lnnds . 
3 . Difficulti8s of utilizntion . 
(c-:) Existing roeds fron forest to port . The isl ttnd rood 
sys torn EH.~n ti(Jned in thG ruport on 
Sunn(~rf ord . 
(b) Possibilitios for ronds for8st to port . 
(1 ) slop0s 
(2) bLuldurs , rock , etc . 
4 . Snvvinills licunsod for 1952. 
5. Distl~ncu t o nenrest licensed tir1ber -- uiles . 
6 . Opportunities fur using port <'S exit fror.1 licensed tiri1ber 
T T • 1 flren. . - ui • 
7 . Forustry Re.ting . D. 
HEHHiNG IJhCK 
t 
This settlement is locGtcd on the rocky north-eastern tip,. 
of !Jew World Islnnd, so tho forests are correspondingly poor . 
··Trees on good soil seeu to grow ns rapidly h8re ns on other 
parts of tho islancl but thorc nre fewer nrens suitable for tree 
grovJth . 1~s n result , fuel rJust bo brought by snall bont fron1 
across the harbour or fr0n the coves nonrby . 
The point on which the settlement is located is so 
nBrrow c:nd rocky th~t v10ter for n r;rnvity syston1 would be 
difficult to obt~in . 
Harring Neck is n fishing settleLlent and only ten to 
twelve LlCn depend on woods work for pnrt of their inco1ao . 
WELFARE REPORT 
It is not intended, in this report, to present a detailed 
analysis of each community visited: on the contrary it is 
proposed to state certain general principles and indicate, as 
far as possible, their application to the problem of the 
future development of the north-east coast from the point of 
view of public welfare. 
It is possible, but highly improbable, that one of the 
communities visited during the survey possesses all the re-
quirements for development, but any plan for such a community 
which does not take into consideration the effect of any 
proposed development upon the surrounding district is incom-
plete: in other words, development must be planned on a regional 
rather than a community basis. 
In each area it should be possible to provide the ordinary 
conveniences of modern civilized living as well as the means of 
earning a livelihood. This means that medical and health 
services must be available within a reasonable distance and that 
welfare and educational services must also be easily accessible, 
furthermore it is assumed that the educational services would 
not be limited to those offered by one or more one-room schools. 
An adequate water supply for the entire community is 
essential if good health is to be maintained and, if the 
community is not to become an overcrowded slum, sufficient space 
must be available for suitable building lots. At the same time 
it should be possible to develop adequate telephonic and tele-
graphic communications within the area itself as well as with 
the rest of the Province. 
Above all it must be possible to develop road communications. 
Possibly this might, in the first instance, be limited to a 
local road system linking the settlements in each area but 
ultimately it involves a link with the main highroad system of 
the island, 
Even the most optimistic estimate of the fishing season on 
the north- east coast would not exceed six months and it is 
• 
doubtful if , under prevai ling weather conditions , the actual 
number of fishing days on any part of the coast ever exceeds one 
h~ndred twenty in any year . In these circumstances tho presence 
or absence of alternative forms of empl oyment in the area during 
the months when fishing is impossible must be a vital factor in 
any plans for fisheries . 
For the purpose of this report , the north- east coast of tho 
island may be divided into the following areas: 
(1) Flower ' s Cove , which includes the coastline from St . Margaret ' s 
Bay to Eddy ' s Covs and extends inland to the foothills of the 
Long Range . 
(2) St . Anthony, which includes the peninsul a formed by Pistolet 
Bay and Haro Bay from Raleigh to Ireland Bight . 
(3) Canada Bay , which includes Roddickton, Englee , Canada Hr ., 
Conche, Crouse, Fishot, St . Julien ' s and Grey Islands as well 
as the area between Hooping Hr . and Harbour Deep . 
(4) Sop ' s Arm, which includes Jackson ' s Arm, Conoy Arm, Sop ' s 
Island and the area between Sop ' s Arm and Hampden . 
(5) The Baie Verte Peninsula from Westport in Whito Bay to King's 
Point in the South West Arm of Greon Bay . 
(6) The Fortune Harbour Peninsula and adjacent islands east and 
west . 
(7) Twillingate , including the settlements on Twillingate and New 
World Islands . 
(8) Fogo, including the settlements on Fogo Island and Chango 
Islands . 
(9) Wosloyville which includes the coastline from Lumsden to 
Pools Island . 
(10) The Bonavista Peninsula - from King ' s Cove to Trinity . 
Any proposal for development involving a community situated 
on an island should be scrutinized with great care , regnrdless of 
the proximity to known fishing grounds, as it must inevitably be 
completely isolated from the mainland for at least four months of 
the year . 
If any development is planned , there sould be a long range 
plan which should be sufficiently comprehensive to allow 
commitments to be made well in advance of actual operations and 
yet sufficiently elastic to permit necessary modification from 
time to time . 
• 
' TWILLING ATE 
The whole picture in this area is dominated by the presence 
of the Notre Dame Bay Memorial Hospital at Twillingate which is 
the largest community in the north east coast apart from Botwood. 
Until the hospital at Botwood was acquired after the second 
World War, the hospital at Twillingate was the only institution 
serving Notre Dnme Bay, and it obviously occupied a very im-
portant Place in the minds of the people in the whole area as 
well as in Twillingate itself. 
In this area there is a six room United Church school at 
Durrell, which should be in a position to offer reasonably good 
educational opportunities. Some of the other schools in the 
area, among them the throe room Church of England school at 
Twillingate, have had fairly good records. 
Before any proposal for development in this area is 
considered, careful consideration should be given to the 
existing and potential harbour facilities ns well as to the 
quantity of arable land and tho potential water supply. 


